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Maple Sugar Pralines.

0„, ,„h s^ruSft.*e5ttur ”■ - * *» “—>-■ q 
SsffsïffSàE------------------ —
nacea for the whole three ‘ng °”r low heat- Simmer this until a syrup that t -, ,, s
m free of an These disuses f"m1the «P*» «?»>*• «ave waiting a fourth of Tp^
fg perfect healtli and hble wl of almonds that have been blanched and broken in l„i

Five years ago it Wl*h a hammer or a robing pin. Pour these into the svrun
t-a-tives ’ I took aBf St f f[’r t "iinute’ then turn the whole bubbling

every night and they worked won-4 onto * buttered platter where it will cool. The maple win
granulate as it cools and the confection wiU be delicti,

took* tots of^different^reune^ I crontoK ** P“l a P°und of the

itere I found out how good ‘Fruit- crushed sugar into a double boiler with a cup of
’ Were I when it is dissolved and hot place the inner kettle nrJ
eep ‘Fruit-a-tives’ on hand aU the toWrtonn^.f^tfr? rod whe^ t J™™" Add »
and am never without them. I _______________' J"*?**00" i t, • *.nd when 14 ,threads from sP°',n "r
ake them with me when I go ............ WIM ^ and ad<!
ng, so I can have them handy. ,, [ des,r<-d; ,Beat with a fork until signs of the
actives’ are worthy of every good mold» or tot " reaHy tud*e aPPear, then pour it into fancy

■m. The^rt M,l Ï!„Tare *?DS’ to be marked into blocks when almost cool ■
I™ „„ „pljJalways a well liked filling on any white cake. Nuts a~

usually added but they are not needed. Crush a half a pound-of maple^H 
and put it m a sauce pan with one cup - of granulated
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Rexton, N. 1 
• . trude Price has 
||ij Salisbury after 

. Howard ParkhiU4 ' • ' e'
Miss Alice Mitchell, of Amherst 

S.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
R W. MitcheU.

Miss Helen Carson has recovered 
an attack of tonsilItis. t 

Mrs. Edward Hanna- 
from' a visit to her si 
Irving, at Buctouche.

William Robertson and 
of Moncton, spent Sunday in to- 

George E. Call, who has been sp 
ing some time in Moncton, retu 
home yesterday.

Fire on Saturday last completely 
stroyed the residence of William Wa 
ren at South Branch. The fire is 
posed to have caught from a spark 
the flue. Mrs. Warren and baby 
alone in the house at the time am 
fore help arrived the house and 
tents were destroyed.
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Wmt r.: to be everl*I*
sugar and a cup m- 

xture without stirring until p 
en beat until creamy. Re heat

a
,to„ e ei boil&

rr£‘S-?Bt ^kîJat makes delicious is made

beaten separately, one-third teaspoon vanilla, ohe cup of milk, three cum nt 
therwetftKlnln8 thu? h!Tng teasP°°ns of baking powder sifted together’ Add 
layere ^ beatCn whlte of t,1e egg at the last. Bake in a shallow pan or in two

___ iMafIe hard sauce is used upon puddings or any sort of cake.
™?\SUUP untl , t.18 reduced one-half. Do not stir or shake it while boiliH
Add half as much butter as you have thick svrup. Re------- --------
cool slightly ; then pour upon a well beaten white of an 

I “me\ Continue beating until the mixture no longer separates. Vse at 
fore it grows cold.

His b~’-. Limited, Ottawa.
1^0 welcome their r

—■sr. CAMPBLLLTON USD imm.m Campbellton, N. B., M[ay 22--Mr. and ^ H ^ 1 ' ^ '

9i- 28#aRêe sur»
that has come to them in the death of 
their second daughter, Margaret. The 
little one was taken away yesterday by 
meningitis. A religious sendee will be 
held this evening by their minister, Rev. Mrs i 
T. P. Dnmun, of St. At ’ ' "
and_the body will be take 
train to Marysville for h 
Christie is the manager 
Bank. Since coming to 
from North Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. 
tie have made themselves a welcome 
place both in the social and business 
life of the town, and many will share 
their sorrow with them. *r>, X|N
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-, , FASHION FADS.
A novel girdle is shaped like 

tore tunic.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
The windows are among the most im. 

portant parts of a house, and their pro
per curtaining is a fine art.

A boot ti-ee is an excellent thing to 
use when darning a stocking. It helps 
in shaping the dams to the foot.
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otic songs, class evereisi 
were nicely given by 
readings, one by M 
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Lily Lake roe in Al- 
of the

domino veil is one of fashion’s 
latest freaks.m:
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The train was

an hour
reived in town on the way celebrated in 

schools. Patri
es and recitations

ris.) of George 
James W. Ful- 
was due to a

Paper bag cookery is peculiarly suit
able for fish. They are much more de
lightful when cooked by this method.

pris, who 
«st their

g of the

thi ■
for lacquered straws inThe vogue 

tniHinery centsawi'i
of the de-spent Sal tV- [

p; :s have befit When boiling eggs, always have the 
water boiling when eggs are put in. and 
then boil them for two minutes.

The marketing should bé sorted and 
put away as-soon as it comes into the 
house. If it is allowed to wait until 
what seems a convenient time to attend 
to it the meat and Vegetables may lose 
some of their freshness.
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i-to PROTECTION IS
GIVEN TO SALMON.

A- correspondent# writes from Black 
ver calling attention to tt>e need for 
atecting the salmon as they enter and
up the rivers which empty into the „„„ ÜBRV

y of Ftmdy. He says that in the q -_____
c rivers east of St. John these fish are he- A^t present the'safest sort qf handbag 
; ing continually netted end ' otherwise to chqose is a leather one, flat and thin 
: «destroyed on their way up stream, and and shallow. ' 

that if this practice were sf< 
rivers would soon be well stod 

d Stevens m,ore quickly than could, be done by" ar *" * 'mVSZ®. %£ j&Süs:
îsl, ss

lay ' the delay. The need for protecting
is taking over the n,ack River and other streams to 
I Robinson at the eastward of St. John has been known 
nto the residence be very great for several years, hut the more 

se of «the house which fisheries authorities make no adequate privât
in Which he has been living effort in the direction-of proper protect- ......
■s to his brother, V. C. Rob- «°»- 
rmical Road As good fishing

_____ 2------ À it is felt that tty

ST. MARTINS
t»- St Martins, N. May 26—Mr. and hshery laws but

- Mrs! F. J. Crisp are receding congratu- ^ y^^if’"thf righT^^th^tere 

, lations on the arrival of a baby girl. « pursued, there would be excellent fishing 
Mrs. Jas. Wishart has returned borne ip this county, and in Kings, Charlotte 

’ ! after spending the winter at Winnipeg. a"d Albert counties, 
pi Misses Agnes and Bmric Dolan, of St.
, ! John, are the guests of their grandpar-

PL. shields- SALISBURY I
Salisbury, N. B„ May 26-Mr. and meeting wui be held at the ÿo

Mrs. J. H. Baird ahd young son, and °JD ,rf 5 Baxter. ,

ssits sysrKYtts; '«Sâsyrssttsa as
’ cf Mr. Baird’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,,The R.ev- 

W. Di> on Baird. the
Mrs. Miller, of St. Martins, who has 

l een spttdihg a few days here with her 
dt i gt.ter, Miss Clara Miller ,of the S^i 
bury seliool teaching staff, at the hoi 
of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, reti 
limne on Monday evening.

Mrs. Bert Taylor, of Havelock, was 
the guest over Sunday of her sister, Mrs.
N. A. McNeill, at the ------
parsonage.

;< a

Kerosene will remove heavy grease 
from children’s clothes, especially that 
from Automobiles. Lay the greasy por
tion of the cloth in a basin and cover it 
with kerosene. Let it stand for an hour 
or so an dthen rub between the hands. 

—~ —
The fo$igteiifeg are a /ew simple rules 

in economy! Never buy a cheap mater
ial when you can get a better 
Pay cash; credit is 
perishable topd pro,

the Ami
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flounces and natty. B*
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I St, is a sta

byterian chu 
lois and littl the5 d the Squire mauch More and more feminism is displayed 

in allapparel for women ; and it affects 
not only material but line.
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some of the presse
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the suggestion of Rev. N. A. Me- 
Neill a special collection was recently Mstrs: suffis
work in the ministry for some .length 
of time. The offerings amounted to 866;

Joseph Moore, who has been in the 
west for several years, was 
today visiting his sister,
Crardall. Mr. Moore is spending a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Mocre at Petitcodiac. He was ac
companied on his visit here today byliis 
ir other.

Miss Isabelle Foster, teacher in St.
John, spent Sunday and the holiday here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
E. Foster. ........... .. " "" '

lr ' - "Sàaaa stA’st
Therefore, apply any remedy 

of a cloth tightly 
ground. Cover this cloth 

lA wadding, if necessary, to

UnRed
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j i A very good way ti( dispose of slices
thtrefnre Ire vrnUT of to“t and scraPs of bread is to brown

of gluten, therefore are very nourish- aI1 in the over, then rbU and sift, then
- when you bake-eookies or sand tarts,

. , . , three or four cupfuls of thi crumbs arc
There is à tendency to drape the U8ed in place of part of the flour called

basques of coats m such a way thatrthey for the recipe. ___ ______________
may droop behind and be ca" “ 
into a bow over tile bust, lea 
waistcoat in full view.

There' is a wonderful variety- 
ered, striped and figu 
terns of which dupl
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not100 fadies ■the guest last week 

bert Manzer, of Aro- 
Word was recefvi 

Collingwood (Ont.), 
Burns (nee Hopkins;

of the
of

ing.W"x.
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of Jm. ous friend 
coveiy. wEsforo' ‘ - If you are anticipating planting a 

flower garden, remember the flower bor
ders are most important, as they^^H 
decorative. Eight plants against a back
ground are more effective than fifty in 
an open yard. Borders against fence, 
are particularly pretty, f.ljç r'

5Uï Srntm
Haim who for some 
curafc . at Christ

i A -Rev. W. T. are sowere addresses by R. P 
. sex, director of elemen
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i. beenWelsford, May 24-Roy Brooks left 

i Wednesday morning for his home in 
Sackville: ’ tu illurouav

Miss Hazel Henry returned to her p ramme f,a

mm f.m

i, here, the guest of
LCof St. John, is the

Mrs. John Brown.
, who is attending the 

ml at Hampton, arrived 
’ accompanied by

rith th, ■»*"■ vreu. raMcrauu and family-hâve 
moved to 8t. Gljbfge, whtie <fcèy. will 

Mr. Ross, of Brown ville Junction, is "m aÜT'Di'av “7th "fî tore " remain for the summer.

“id-S» si’sUEtis «l0 «h£ ciq1’»,,cïîr te rteLSJ-te.- E3H:fE7TFI=
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, hason the m.m of
WM.

A pretty way of arranging anemones 
-re fMhioned of gabar- is to put them in a shallow pottery bowl.

First arrange a ring of tuoss so that ;t 
does not touch the sides! " Then make 
a space in the centre of the moss, add 
the water and arrange the flowers to 
form an outer circle. The cintre is also 
filled with flowers.

■ector of Richmond,

de rector, was sta- 
roty-flve 
ursar of 
) Rev. 
s at the 
follow-

16 NEW JERUSALEM
New Jerusalem, May 25—R< 

Machum and party, of HiUanc 
B.), came by auto on Saturday 
will visit Lake George for a fls
day.

- a -a Rev. Mr. 
tioned at 
years and r

«&•d S. Novelty skirts a

below their yoke, 
plaid cotton ratin

I for.*'(N.
well andaunt, M ■■■■■■■

James McKinney spent 
mer cottage here, accompani 
niece, Miss Margaret McKinm 

of Brownville Junct

: They e>ato- Mr,Summer
his2.* ■Miss Margaret Burgess, of Kingston 

(N. B.), accompanied by Miss Gilliland, 
of St. John, were with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Burgess for the holiday.

Miss Edith—Machum, of Queenston, 
was at hey, home for the 24th.

The visitors from St. John on Sunday 
„z were T. L. Short, Eldon Short, Walter 

Moore, Aubrey Short and W. Fulton.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

official board of the Methodist circuit 
here is called for Wednesday.

The recent warm days have advanced 
vegitation greatly.

u;5?£ rzs « ton
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church, St. 
vacation bereie go.) 
Mrs. Haig to tak 
August 1. -,

«enjoy a.
with

his duties on —

THEmmmi Northumberland tie
Newcastle, N. B., "" 

court opened here toi 
presiding. An addri 
his honor by Hon. L. 
half of the Northuml 

The cases on the "d

tor?

<purt.-. K
m OD NEWSI •€» -'.lAqVA •" ’Wj

Prominent C
Q|n p

ige Crocket 
presented 

edle on bêla -
Miss E. Murdoch, of St. John, is the 

, ,..W. % 8nest of Mrs. David Brown.
L HILL Jack Marr, of the Ù. N. B„ Freder-

• icton, has returned home for the holi-
JH«y £22—The steamer

, '§ÊÊ5iââ "3-Sqi:=s
EiB£Ç?yZH"H,:E£
rister S* Edward jlmes? ot “at pfoce& ^wêek’s^sit ’“ *” ^jf&J***** j? ‘he TCho°.i heÿ “^•W^&wï.g'foïêl^head of

She was about 78 years of age. Mrs. Richard McCready has returned \ aPfndmg the fat* cattle, owned by J. B. McAuley,
The holiday passed quietly yesterday, from spending two weeks in Oromocto - tnends at L pPer Dor- were burned the same afternoon, which

The chief attraction was a. base ball and Fredericton. n"'*iw u ! • , was a complete loss. ------------ --------------
. game between the Harvey team and a Mrs. David Wallace, of Boston, is the onpanys big drive reach- Mrs. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent here.

guest of Mr. aùd Mrs. F. I. Dingee for **&?*,***' n?iles the holiday with Mrs. Harley S. Jones. ______
a few days. l!TV„W m Miss Margaret Johnson, of Houlton

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Apohaqui, is th . ' y he ? have come (Me.), was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
in Capetown for the week, as guest of ffE c. Copp of RiTereide> is layin the and Mrs. Nell Johnson, for the holi- 
the Misses Simpson, and is being wel- fondation fm- a imr riBnrrTm,» day*’
coined by her many friends. g?de . ° f River- Miss Marjorie' Chapman, of Sussex,

Rev. Neil McLauchlin, of Fredericton, Hopewell Hill Mav 24-A ntov hv spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. Geo.
KitessJKTJtetete S "«n^. «. „„

«.tow-» A r-A-tersa
...........................TSH

Rev, William Armstrong, who haa betted THIN
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 1 
Peters for the past ten days left on Spanking do*, not euffsttt assftirfiû rs s& w
for some time before returning to his W, 70, Windsqr, 
duties in Shediac. any mother her

County court was in session on Tues- ment, with full 
day and Wednesday of this week, and money but wnt* 
after several hours consultation the jury -dren trouble you in 
brought In a verdict of quilty in the the < 
case of the Scotch lad charged with as- Thu tre 
saluting. Mrs. Joseph Peirery, of Lower people t 
Gagetown, Wt summer. He was sent- “

GAGETOWN
>wn, N. B„ May

bar.m :ë : ere: George 
:£*%<%> a“

M ; Tayliq- of
Weldon & McLeân; for the defendant. 

Story vs. Crock.,, an action«for mallci-
eter J. Hughe* for defends* 

ed ' The first case began today and will be 
continued tomorrow.
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Accepts Ottawa Call

% Man Recommends 
II the Kidneys

: ’
HARVEY STA" a<

plaintifl 
Octohei 
for the aridf. N>

Found at last—a genuine cure for Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Mr. Bauer 
knows about It. Mr. Simpson knows about it. And they are telling all thnr 
friends and neighbors what Gin Pills did for them. Here is Mr. Bauer’s letter.
study R. ' TüejÉÉÉHHl

£;ous
P»

DavisvBle, Out-
“I had trouble with ,my Kidneys and 

Bladder so I got a sample of GIN PILLS 
and followed directions. I felt better 
after the first dose and I kept taking 
them for a month.

One day, Mr. Simpson of this town 
told me about the trouble he had with 

spent Monday with hi« kndneys, and I recommended him to 
' return'd from a tV GIN PILLS, and gave him one to 
dericton. : Uke. The next day,' he bought some for

cLeod, of St. John, is in the himself, and he and his wife have da-

May 26—Rev. N, Hermann, 
niro (N. S.), has accepted the 

1 Baptist church

Ottawa, 
B. A., of T
call U

Tr‘.

B tee hasANYONE ■MW HE
CAN ~

sfbenefit from them.”
I J HERBERT H. BATTER.

y man who haa any Kidney 
le or suffers with Rheumatism 
do just as Mr. BAUR did-tahe

iR did. ■
see, GIN PILLS do cure KM* 
ladder Troubles. Gto Pills easy 
dn in the back and stop those 
shooting pains. Gin Pills give 

strength to weak kidneys, soothe the 
irtated bladder and correct incontinence

m Mc rell t ndDYE as mmm
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guests of

w Misses Strong, < 
Keith, of Sussex,

JSS iM K„,Mi

i has also been here for a few Mrs. George 
* ‘•’•2 - week.

ïte1 rte te.
d free to Mrs. W. Tyng Peters, 
me treat- Miss Kathleen Burgess and Cari A; Al 
Send ne Burgess of Moncton, spent the week- : 

your dak end and holiday with relatives here. fex
lent blame V, I Little and children, of Fred- Mi 

Ming a few days at the 1

Mrs. J, L. 
8; Mrs. ATHEIR CLOTHaS, on

. of cure himself, as Mr.

m t)en of b* d

wit
A FRIEND IN NEED.

. —„ , . tp take q»r word for all this, or even
—s,.,—, buy Gto. Pills before trytog them. Write for free sample—try them—see h « 

they aro-and then buy the regular sUe boxes at your dealer’s-SOc. n- = « 
i. /’Olkins spent for WU. WBte.br free sample. National Drug and Chemical Co. of Cameu

.NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS sweeten the stomach, help digestion.
togulatc the bowel, and stfo up the Uver. 25c. a box.
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SackviUe, May S«—] 
exercises of Mount AIM 
lege were held ‘in Few. 
The attendance was lari 
[gramme was unusually 
By orchestra under the i 
/Ayer called forth unmri 

Or. Campbell préfacé 
reference to the fire vd 
Acadia, expressing since 
thesister educational i 
gtees were conferred on 
tsÆfjmte to Mistress of | 

Mary Alma Boyd, Stë 

Graduates ip Expression
Mary Elsie Francis, 

Christie Gass, Shubenacri 
dred .Murray, Albert.
Graduates to Househohd

1
t
n;

ings, St. John’s (Nfld.) 
i rederietonf Mary Imo 

Ada Beatrice Sau
rnceville.

One yea# course—A* 
Shemogue ;

sexs

Litthf Î 
CcutreviUe;
Jackson town ; Emma J< 
die Sackville.

Bernice

Graduates to Music.
Piano—Grace Dawson, 

enburg; Ilia Dymple Mai 
Bertha Muriel Holmes 1
■RÜ2S& F.rguson, 

Graduate in Arts and G 
Ethel Elisabeth Ryan,
The closing number 

Queen was beautifully, 
choral class of 100 voice 
of thirty pieces, all und 

Whitehead. T1 
ega Gronlund, i

Prof.
is V

of
Miss
Gretchen Mills, Sussed 
Allen, Yarmouth; Percy 
fax, and Mr. Mersereau, 
particularly pleasing uni 
these soloists are student 
lison [Vocal department.
Prizes and Scholarships.

Prizes are awarded to 
rots making the highest 
studies for the year. 1 
open for competition on 
take three or more subj 
essay work on the colle;

The first prise is I 
medal. This medal is 
nual competition by I 
Sons, of Montreal. Win 
rey Parlee, Winnipeg.

The .second and third 
and <18, .respectively, an 
S. W. Pickup prises, the 
ing been placed at the 

I faculty by Hon. S. W. W 
ville Ferry (N. S.) Wim 
Boyd. Stanley (P. B.)j 
Fletcher, Charlottetown.

Class essay prizes : 1
has bfehn" offered to the 8 
the highest marks to the 
for the year. Winners i 
Hilda Alien, Yarmouth j 
Jonah, Sussex. Interne^ 
tie Stanley, Glace Baj 
Metherall, Summerside. 
1st, Miss Dorothy Dunha 
(Nfid.) English essays. 
BoutiUer, Centreville (N.

Tribune essay prises: 
the best stories. Winner^ 
othy Dunham, Bay Robe 
Miss Hilda Allen, Yarn.

Frank Davison prizes: 
$20 has been offered by 

ridgewater, for 
ent French classes : So 
Miss Mildred Barker, St 
2nd, Miss Stella Lund, I 
year: 1st, Miss Beatril 
fax; 2nd, Miss Doroth 
George’s, Bermuda.

The W. B. Tennant p 
of $25 is given by W. 
John, to the student mal 
average in any , two yi 
literature and essays : 
Stanley, GlaceBay.

The Sara Borden 1 
prizes: The sum of 
by Major J. W. S. Bla 
be awarded to the studi 
highest averages in thé 
pertinent. ^KÈÈËÊÊ
Helen Parlee, Winnipeg; 
Bessie Bell, Joggins Ml 
Miss Dorothy Higgins, I 
muda; grade V., Miss R 
erpool (N. S.); grade } 
Farquhar.
Book Prizes,

Bible classes—Second 
Francis, Halifax; first 
Orah Fisher* Hampton ; 
ni<L Whitman, Pugwash 

English—Third year, 1 
On, Martian*; -second: ye: 
Barker, Sheffield (N. 
Miss NeUie Peacock, Bi 
essays. Miss Mabel Vig 
foundland
J^siMogy-Mias Mi 

B Physics—Mils Mary B

Charlottetown? 
.^Geometry—Miss Mar

Arithmetic, advanced 
iiggins, St. George’s, I 

il. Arithmetic, interniedi 
l,Vewson, Amherst.
^ Arithmetic, primary—, 

Winnipeg. j
, .General history—Miss. 
k"b Pàrrsboro (N.S). - 

Grammar—Miss Bertti 
ion (Pa.) 1

Primary essays—Mis* 
Winnipeg. 1

Primary Bible—Miss! 
Scranton (Pa.) *

B excel

Winners:

mar—Mi

spe

British history—Miss <
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« the value of $25 
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